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24 April 2020
Dear Y11 student
A Level Bridging
I am pleased to be able to let you know the codes for the different A Level Bridging Google
Classrooms that have been set up by subject staff. You are free to join as many
classrooms as you wish, particularly if you are unsure about your final A Level choices.
You can join a class by logging into Google Classroom, clicking on the ‘+’ symbol at the
top right of the page and selecting ‘join class’. Enter the code and you will be added to the
subject class.
If you intend to continue your studies at Northallerton Sixth Form College you will be
expected to sign up to classes in which you have expressed an interest. Staff will set work
with some tasks due in weekly whilst some will be more of a long term project. Some staff
have posted work already but all classrooms will be up and running by Monday 27th April.
When you start Year 12 you will be assessed on the work that has been set. This will allow
any intervention and support to take place. These classrooms are an excellent opportunity
to prepare for your A Level studies and engage with subject staff who are keen to help and
support you.
A really exciting opportunity we are offering to Y11 students is the chance to start an EPQ.
This is an independent research task that involves you choosing a topic that interests you,
whether that be a career interest or just a personal interest. If you wish to know more
about starting an EPQ please contact Mr Cadell (cadell.m@northallertonschool.org.uk).
There is a Google Classroom for EPQ and we intend to deliver some of the taught skills
needed for this qualification.
Please contact me if you have any queries.
Regards

Kathryn Redpath
Head of Sixth Form
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Classroom Codes
Biology

klyanhv

Chemistry

xvosn37

Physics

qg4efsa

Maths

gidca6c

F Maths

gidca6c

History

6tmbcrl

English Lit

ddayhow

English Lang

ddayhow

Geography

o46ff4l

Economics

dzjo6yi

Applied Science

xobkukk

Business

wgz6moe

Health and Social Care

7dhbmvo

Media

6jnvflr

Art

l6qlvd2

DT

xkfe4ox

Psychology

cal63id

Drama

dg445y3

PE

3346v2f

Law

pbgbqgn

RS

d6hfw7r

EPQ

tpgiho2
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